
 

 

BIG IDEAS WEEKLY 
Our Littles or Mentees need you now, more than ever.  
 

We encourage you to continue to connect weekly with your Little Brother or Little Sister  
and to continue to explore new ways to have fun despite social distancing. Big Brothers Big 
Sisters of Halton and Hamilton, we will send you a newsletter, weekly, promoting some ideas 
that may help to keep you connected.  
 

We would encourage all friendships to submit their own ideas and stories of their attempts  
at virtual fun, so that other friendships may benefit from them…  

 
CREATE A PHOTOGRAPHY SCAVENGER HUNT 

Each person can use their phone or tablet to take pictures of 10 – 15 things that they find on a 
walk or hike. Send the pictures to your mentor or mentee, set a timer for 20 minutes, or 30 
minutes, or whatever you decide on together, and then go out to find as many pictures as you 
can in that time that is similar to the pictures that were sent to you.   
 

 

PLAY X’s AND O’s 
Each person can create their own board and, using two different colour markers, you will take 
turns drawing in an x or an o in one of the squares, using one colour marker or pencil crayon for 
your choices, and the other colour for you opponent. Remember to add your opponents choice 
onto your board after they draw in an x or an o on their own board. 

 

HOME DEPOT 
Head to your nearest home depot and ask for 2 of their free kid’s workshop kits of the month, then drop 
one off at your Little Brother or Little Sister’s home. Choose a time for an online “outing” and build the 
kit together. 
 

BRAIN TEASER FUN 
Work together to figure these out.... 

1. You are driving a city bus. At the first stop, three women get on. At the second stop, on woman 
gets off and a man gets on. At the third stop, two children get on. The bus is blue and it’s raining 
outside in December. What colour is the bus driver’s hair? 

2. It’s at the centre of gravity and you can find it in Venus, but not Mars. What is it? 

3. What goes on four feet in the morning, two in the afternoon and three in the evening? 

4. A cowboy rode into town on Friday.  He stayed in town for three days and rode back out on 

Friday. How is this possible?  



PICTURE SEARCH  
Compete to see who can find all 15 objects in this picture first … 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Unscramble these words and use the second letter from every word to solve the secret word. 

1. Maanzgi      ___________________________________   (starts with A)  

2. Tebs             ___________________________________   (starts with B)  

3. Gnidnatsrednu ___________________________________  (starts with U) 

4. Tgsnor         ___________________________________  (starts with S)  

5. Evtisiop       ___________________________________  (starts with P)  

6. Vtrcaeie      ___________________________________   (starts with C)  

  
      My  ___________________________________  Rocks 

             (secret word)  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



WORD SCRAMBLE FUN 
Unscramble these words and use the second letter from every word to solve the secret word. 

1. lablsabe      ___________________________________   (starts with B)  

2. dnba            ___________________________________   (starts with B)  

3. upogr   ___________________________________  (starts with G) 

4. bwoyco         ___________________________________  (starts with C)  

5. braibt       ___________________________________  (starts with R)  

6. ycarno      ___________________________________   (starts with C)  

7. Ifrgen     ___________________________________   (starts with F)  

8. ekla       ___________________________________   (starts with L)  

  
Where does a polar bear keep his money? 

 

      In a  _________________     __________________! 
             (secret words)  

 
This week, everyone who submits their answers to the trivia questions and word scramble will be 
entered into a draw for a Tim Hortons gift card. 

 

 

ANSWER’S TO LAST EDITION’S WORD SCRAMBLE 
1. Amazing 
2. Best 
3. Understanding 

4. Strong 
5. Positive 
6. Creative 

      
Use the second letter of each word to solve the secret word: My Mentor Rocks! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SPONGE BOB TRIVIA 
1. What town does Spongebob live in? 

a. Bikini Top  

b. Bikini Bottom  

c. Shellfish Isle    

d. Krusty Krab 
 
1. What is the name of Spongebob’s pet? 

       a.    Plankton 
       b.    Patrick 
       c.    Squidward 
       d.    Gary 
 

2. What state is Sandy Cheeks from? 
a. Tennessee 
b. Texas 
c. Alabama 
d. Mississippi 

 
3. What kind of sea creature is 

Spongebob’s best friend? 
a. A squid 
b. A whale 
c. A starfish 
d. A crab 

 
 
 
 
 

4. What is the name of Mr. Krab’s 
daughter? 

a. Leslie 
b. Kerry 
c. Alice 
d. Pearl 
 
5. What is the name of Plankton’s wife? 
a. Caroline 
b. Paula 
c. Karen 
d. Edith 
 
6. What is Mr. Krabs full name? 
a. Edward T Krabs 
b. Eugene H Krabs 
c. Ernest K Krabs 
d. Keith W Krabs 
 
7. What does Mrs. Puff keep as pets? 
a. dogs 
b. cats 
c. fleas 
d. Peanut worms 

 
8. When was SpongeBob SquarePants 

born? 
a. July 1, 1986 
b. August 11, 1986 
c. November 24, 1986 
d. December 24, 1986 

 


